Measure L Prepares Students’ Minds for Bright Futures

Safer Classrooms and Labs for Science, Math, Reading and Writing Programs

Our local schools need basic repairs and upgrades to continue student achievement. Measure L will complete basic repairs to aging classrooms, science labs and restrooms.

School Upgrades so Students Learn 21st-Century Skills

Modern teaching methods, especially in science and math, have changed dramatically with technology. Measure L ensures students have the technological skills they need to excel in our competitive economy.

Keeping Our Community's Future Bright with Strong Property Values

Good schools make our neighborhoods safe, contributing to stronger property values.

Measure L Improves Schools for Bright Futures

- Makes schools safe from asbestos and other hazards
- Renovates 40-year-old restrooms that are in poor condition
- Repairs dry rot, termite and other structural damage
- Repairs or replaces leaking roofs and old plumbing and wiring
- Replaces antiquated fire alarm and safety communication systems
- Provides updated classroom computer technology

Measure L: All Funds Stay in Mt. Pleasant Schools

- No funds will be used for administrators' or teachers' salaries, benefits or pensions
- No funds can be taken away by the State
- Citizen oversight and annual public audits ensure funds are spent appropriately
- Measure L qualifies our schools for future state matching funds

On Tuesday, November 6, Vote Yes on L

Repair and Upgrade Our Schools for Brighter Student Futures

August Boeger Middle • Ida Jew Academies • Mt. Pleasant Elementary • Robert Sanders Elementary • Valle Vista Elementary